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rGood Things Coming
-----TO-----

Theatres of St. John
AT LENS 7,586; The Right Way 

To Care for Baby
A THE LATE MRS. REBECCA WOOD- 

LEY
The death of Mrs. Rebecca A. Wood- 

ley occurred this morning, after a shor 
illness, at her residence, 25 Broad street.
Mrs Woodley who was the widow ot

seven sons and three daughters—John, of lowing statement to the Canadian Press j 
Denver- Wnlter Arthur B., Frank C., Limited : .
William J, Roy’s, and Douglas, of this “The casualties at the front m the; 

nl , D I 11 city. Mrs S B. Lordley, Mrs. Frank \. Canadian expeditionary force for the.
PUcid Probably a» ^«“£■•,£,ISVS

Brown of Atlantic City, N. J. SSI^nTS^X^SSS

forces were heavily engaged.
“The discharges in Canada during the 

same period for various causes were 689, 
making a total wastage of 8,275.

“The total recruits in combatant arms 
during the same period was approxi
mately 800, making a net wastage of ap
proximately 7,475.”

pOF FUIE IONS TO 
ANV CITIZEN

Recruits During Same Pcried 
Numbered Only 800

teÎ
WELL; HERE ARE MORE BIG

THINGS AT THE GEM
Ethel Clayton is here tonight in “The 

Web of Desire.” If you want a really 
good picture, see this. And dont fall 

the Tianita Midgets. They re Al.
A lot of enter-

!

! .....rr:rn:.rv:r:r,rr-i,~=:r"
will want to consider most carefully the fresh air item.

Coal to be
McLeod Wharf Warehouse- 
Transportation Not Y at Ar
ran ed

to see
-Other vaudeville, too 
tainment for a little ^ money._____

PUT THEM AWAY 
Ladies! The time has come for you 

to put away that summer suit and coat 
and get heavier clothing. We have one 
of the best assortments of ladies’ coats 
and suits. See them while the stock is 

185-187 Union

HOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE 
M 10 MEET THE 

KINGS MILKMEN

The right Baby Carriage is important. Some of the things you will want in » earring.
adjustable hood, light flexible springs, rubber-for your baby will be a roomy carriage body, an

tirea wheeis ih.t si, so,id,, on ibe art», and dnr.hie gihat „d
Now that the 10,000 tons of anthra

cite is available for the use of the citiz
ens of St. John, provided means ot 
transportation can be secured, further 
news regarding this feature of the mat- 
ter is being awaited with interest. Mayor 
Hayes said this morning that he has re
ceived no reply yet to his wire address
ed to the Century Coal and Coke Com
pany In which he asked about the possi
bility of arranging rail transportation.

When the coal arrives in St. John, it 
is the intention to store it in one of the 
city warehouses, probably that on Mc
Leod wharf, and then retail it to the cit
izens to the best advantage.

As the coal is being brought here 
chiefly for the benefit of those who can 
least afford the present high prices and 
who may have difficulty in securing coal 
at any price, It-is the intention to place 
a limit on the amount which will be sold

All
complete. — Brager’s, 
street. these are features that will be found in our

\
MILLINERY OPENING 

Thursday and Friday, 18th and 14th, 
at McLaughlin’s, 126 Germain street and 
88 Kinfe square.

Go-Carts.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY!' While the city commissioners are grap 

pling with the milk prire problem, mem
bers of the Housewives’ League also are 
taking a deep interest in the matter.
When it was learned that the council 
would invite representatives of the Kmgs,

Producers’ Association to meet 
Monday, representatives of 

the league sought to arrange a conference 
with the producers on the same occasion, 
and it is expected that this meeting will 
be held on Monday, when the ladies will 
discuss the matter with the Producers 
representatives. A member of the league 
said that that organization is determined
cent'prie"1 if *it i^aTaU possible to avoid to any one citizen. The quantity which 
cent price n it ae v will mark the limit has not yet been

At the meeting of the council commit- fixed, but it is probable that it will not 
lee on Monday, the resolution, of which be more than five tons, 
notice was given yesterday by Commis- ' '

NEWS OF DEATH OF
wife awaits him

to solemnize marriages
Rev. Francois Bergeron of Tracadie 

has been registered to solemnize mar
riages.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
urged to attend J. Marcus, 30 Dock StAll members are 

monthly meeting in home tomorrow 
evening.County 

with them on OTTAWA COAL PRICE 
A St. John merchant has received- 

word from Ottawa that hard coal is sell- 
ing there at $9.50 per ton.

APPOINTED MAGISTRATE 
Frank R. Kelly has been appointed 

police and stipendiary magistrate, for 
the Parish of Brighton, Carleton county, 
in place of Roy W. Cameron, removed 
for causes.

Preserving plums arriving Thursday 
at McPherson Bros.

:■
PRICES HIGH

The price of food is high and one feels 
they cannot pay right down for cloth
ing. You can buy them for either cash 
or credit at Brager’s, 185-187 Union 
street.

C21
SIGN O' THE LANTERN Wanted to exchange 1917 

Five-Passenger Touring Car, 
practically new, for city real 
estate. Address “Car,” care 
Times.

tea room
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
SOLDIERS' XMAS STOCKING 

FAIR LATE POLICE COURT.
In the police court this afternoon the 

complaint against the McGrattan Monu
ment Co. was heard and a fine of $2 im
posed by the magistrate. In the juve
nile court this afternoon the case of a 
young boy, charged with stealing money I 
from his employer on the Boat's Head I

September 18-22 inclusive are the dates 
for the holding of this celebrated fair, 
at Curlers’ Rink, West St. John. A won
derful door prize each night, grand prizes 
on all games, consisting of coal, flour, 
furniture and other useful and elegant 
articles. Beautiful fancy and useful 
goods for sale. City Cornet and Temple 
bands in attendance during the fair. You 
are cordially invited to bring along with 
you to the fair addresses of your soldier 
boys at the front, place them in tfie “Sol
diers’ Post Tag,” and a generous Xmas 
remembrance will be sent to them Tea 
served each night for 16c. General ad
mission, 10c. All information grateful
ly given by *phoning West 78-21.

GERMAIN STREET ittttt
TABLE D'HOTE 

BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

•m ORDKR-Home cSg!°S.»dwiâï yhk, Basket LuSU
the workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, 
and the committee of peasants as ad
dressed an appeal to the army, Railway 
men and telegraph operators, urgin; 
them not to obey orders issued by Korni 
loff, and to accept only the orders of th<

NEW HOTEL COMPANY i~ CTATP nF WAR NOW government. The despatch says Premie
Robert Carter of Halifax, Dorothy PROCLAMATION BY KORNILOFF STATE EXISTS IN MOCSOW Kerensky has addressed a similar appea

Downing McSweeney, W. A. McWil- l ---------- ---------- to the railway men. , ,,
liams, Harry Twigger and Ella Shea of j (Continued from page 1.) 1 continued from nage 1.) The fourth Cossack regiment of th
Moncton have been incorporated under j ..j Generai Korniloff, son of a peasant , , Klembovsky .Pet«>8rad. garrison, it is asserted, h
the name of Hotel Brunswick, Limited, ' J’ Cusack, declare to all that I re- The attitude of General Klembovsky f n0unced .j| loyalty to the govern nen
to carry on the business of the Hotel | g"fre nothing personally, nothing except commander on the northern front is stiU The union of wounded soldiers and tli
Brunswick In Moncton and a general ; ?. sajvation of mighty Russia and I enigmatical. General Klembovsky Kronstadt council of the workmen s am
hotel business. The authorized capital j swear to iead the nation by the road of his refusal to accept the post o soldiers’ delegates have declared them
stock is $195,000, and head office is in torv over the foe to a constituent as- mander-in-chief on the fact that the pos- selves on the side of the government 
Moncton. „uMy through which the nation wUl itio„ on his front required h.s special at-

decide its own fate and choose .the or tention. c
, itR own political life. But Asked by the government for an ex- Moscow, Sept.

TshSl never betray Russia into the pianation for why he allowed General council of Moscow has ‘Ssued a procl.. 
hands of its traditional foe—the Ger- Korniloff’s army to pas sthrough Pskoff, mation intimating a 
man race. ” make the Russian peop e he replied thot these troops were not of the ancient capital of »» «
Se slaves of Germany. I prefer to die subordinate to him. . to rise as one in defense of the revob
on the field of honor and battle rather Premier Kerensky, the vice-premier lions and prevent «vil war 
than to witness the shame and infamy has been offered special powers and General X Olkhovsky cadJd
of Russian land. , , he has the support of the whole country, ftcers of the garrison together ta ti

“Russian people: In your own hands The interior of the winter palace pre- public square and was " ipr Kern 
Petrograd, Sept 12-The Associated rests the fate of country^^,, sented a remarkable sight owing to toe | that they would support Premu^K ^

Pvess isinformed that Premier Kerensky proclamation Korniloff ^ tl^îlarf^esterdav when hope j made a special offer of their sen-ices to
«U^ibr^m1LmrTtür"the revolt declares that he is supported by all of ^Teomp™mîsfwas lost finally. Inside there appears to be unity among tl 
R^ito armies until to revolt s on £ Jg-J th^l^partition In t^ to bave sufficient pr,

viX diSfed tX b^ tVRussian govemment weakne^ and indecision and, were posted 200 sailors of the visions to last for four or five days.

remain faithful to the provisional govern- or the publication of un^ cud ^ t at0rs by refusing to work for Korniloff. Petrograd, Sept. 12—Members of t 
ment. Pskoff is in the possession of the cerning military measures tak g could help to crush the revolt. i Kerensky government have informed tl
imvernment tronna. the revolt ________________ Premier Kerensky issued an order to I Associated Press that while they are ui

the Petrograd garrison denouncing Kor- able t0 report the final overthrow < 
Settlement In Sight AUTOCRACY SUCH i niloff for opening the front to the Ger- General Korniloff they are optimist

Mrmt c,/1 Z, Settlement AS CANADA HAS mans and for sending a division of concerning the general situation. Uncoi
ofttutewhTh^^Sl NEVER SEEN BEFORE Asiatics against the capital while P«>-j firmed reports sjthat a partof Geto

the mining industry of the Butte dis- (Continued~f^ page 1.) M^^hnoroff^ mkii^to of agriculture, government. ^
tnct for the last towe months was In (Continuea irom uæ > m. xscnm.ro , j %.=, A ccoeiated Press was personalsight today following acceptance, by the Dr. Neely’s amendment was declared has^mngne^f informed yesterday afternoon by Min,

Ioqal smeltermen’s union, of the terms lost on division. 7!Lvt, were made in Petrograd ter of Finance Nckrasoff that the fore

G.«n.ny Tfcrt- ,t ! V— •»" Ml- Pj»*, t P $ tS”””

London Sept. 12-An official despatch. ed to carry was Korniloff on trial under the historic and that their retreat had been cut ■

,h, Reuter Am«erd.m rompoudent. ot Du,in* the u,,1.1 Premier „d tome"»™
-------- -- ihe t^n who had served “within or with- had a conference with the Procuror and. oft.^Uetonerito who> after leav

out Canada in any pf the naval forces?” j dictated a lengthy description of the d , pe rad on last Saturday joined
«This Mr. CarveU said would give the | tails of the conspiracy. | Korniloff movement, has been acres'
vote to the relative of a naval cadet who i ^ to tbe Fleet. j He is now under guard at Pakoff.
had never been out of Canada. p.trnirrad Sent 12—In an order of the Generals Denikine and X aluyea, ci

| Mr. Meighen adnütted that the clause ; commander of the Baltic station manding the southwest and w est
: might be capable of stricter limitations., J watch the enemy, to fronts respectively, have joined Gen
He promised consideration ^rge the fleet to watca Korniloff; according to announcemen

i Hon. Jacques Bureau of Three Rivers avoid dlscus"1°n‘ “f?onai government. the Petrograd newspapers given out
asked if it was the intention of the gov- orders of the pr go the semi-official news agency.

I emment to extend the franchise to WiU Help.
female next of kin of British subjects petro(rrad Sept 12—The central com- An earlier report from Petrograd 

I from Canada who were reservists in the j ^ constitutional democratic that General Denikine had been pit
allied armies? , t today informed Premier Kerensky under arrest.

Mr. Meighen replied that he had [ha).ythe party was agreed to its mem- 
thought of that, but had concluded that . joining a reconstituted Russian cab-
11 MOUlM^ very*“cMuerhrnoke said there inet in order to avoid civil war. Fredericton, N. B„ Sept.

gwSfSiSI ; Hopeful WorfB ■1"™' ^ ,

.eus who had not been able to wcurc. London_ 5.,,. ih-Leslie UrqehorA one Court, as new hea,
appointment and had taken no part in ] f h most prominent mining and °il ’aratus is being installed in the par 
the war. XVere their female relatives ; engjneers in Russia, who has just ar-1 ^atb4di ngs where are the supre 
to^ret the vote? rived in London, in an interview in the t chambers.

Mr. Meighen replied that Mr. McCrea Dajly Mail> today says: | In the case _
; had very much overstated the numner “i have faith in Russia. I have known : widow and administratrix of Justus 
I of unemployed officers. He had muu th<_ country more than twenty years and cheeseman, and the Canadian Pat 
j plied the number by ten. He could not ^ w_u puU through. Whether General Hailwav, F. R. Taylor, K. C., for 
discriminate between officers Korniloff will prove ‘the saviour of so-1 defendant company, moved for a rule

A discussion followed on the system cannot M1 But of this I ani,tending the time for giving notice of
of enumcrators proposed m toe bm sure_a military dictatorship jias got to peal und.for a stay of execution Da 

Mr. Oliver contended that the govern , „ Mullin, K. C., contra, took prelimm
ment were proposing 0 method which ^ paying a tribute to Korniloff : objection to Mr. Taylor’s motion. , 
had been abandoned in Alberta j P s f action ’> Mr. Ur- ; also argued that the appeal should

Hon. Mr. Graham remarked that_ the ; as^at least^a risk31 dismissfd with costs, on the ground t
additions to the voters lists would be q few conipcnsating gains for the Ger- the appeal was taken to an order t 
posted only three days before election further advance on Petrograd,: had expired Stay was continued, co

i %, Meighen remarked that .,1^'even if time of tiie ^todRt,,e consider.ngjerms tod costs. ^ #

X enumerator could do would be to add character of the c fyJ = 't uke all ps. The Palmer McLellan Shoe Pack (
1 to the list the names of any qualified sia, he says, is tired of wai, just like a Winslow moved for review

female relative of a soldier or take fron, ( the other beU-geren periples but not eJ Jxation by the registrar. P.
it any disfranchised person. | tired enough to make a separate peace. :

Mr* Carvell—“Suppose 300 names were He added: ‘I can say with absolute con- 
struck off by an enumerator and the ftdence that the whole Russian people j Steamer Crippled
election were a close one. If you had would be dead against a separate pence | Kingston Ont., Sept. 12—The steal 

i to deal with some of the people we and would make short work of any stanstead, owned by the Canada Si
have in the maritime provinces it could who attempts to negotiate it. ping Company, Limited, Montreal, '
easily be done. These 300 votes irSuId j £of loyalty caught in a gale on I-ake Ontario

s —». -!-»»- «*—
! It makes the numerator practically a die- ‘

I view the provision with the

ence

road, will be taken up.F01 SACHS Explorer Bernier Now Off Lebra-
HOME FROM THE FRONT dor Coast; m Quebec in Few

Days
Fredericton, Sept. 12—Gunner John

Cain of this citÿ, invalided home on ac- QuebeCj Sept. 12—The steam schooner 
count of rheumatism contracted while Qujde, under Captain Joseph Bernier, of 

* on service in France with the Canadian tbjs cjty> a noted far north explorer, has
Field Artillery, and Private H. J. Don- ; been reported officially today off Point WELL DRESSED MEN
ovan of Sprlnghill, invalided on account Amour, Labrador coast, and will be here The men and boys who are looking for
of wounds, arrived here last night, j within five days. Captain Bernier is now reliable clothing both in suits and win- 
Bandsman Joseph Donovan of Frederic-, returning after his fifth cruise in the ter overcoats should not fail to see our 
ton member of the 104th Battalion band, I frozen Polar regions. During this trip stock. Our lines are complete and up 
and’ Corporal X'incent of Keswick, a Up north, his wife died here. It is prob- to toe minute.—Brager’s, 185-187 Union 

member of the 140th Battalion, able that Captain Bernier knows noth- street.
ing yet of this sad occurrence. He sailed

I
12—The municip

KERENSKY HIMSELF
former
arThed report dthat Lieut. Charles Fitz- ’ two years ago. 

randolph was to arrive last night was 
not correct, that officer being confused | 
with Lieut. Guy Fitzrandolph, who is j 
expected soon.

PERSONALS

BORING THE CRISISW. A. Spears, C. G. R. operator in the 
island yard, left today for Halifax.

C. H. Thomas of Fredericton and J. E. 
Dean of Dalhousie are registered at the 
Clifton House.

Miss Kathleen McAfee of Moncton is 
visiting Mrs. John McKelvie, 77 Elliott 
row.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rorke of Black 
Rivçr, accompanied by Mrs. D A. 
Moore, left on the tioon train for Hali
fax.

♦ Tiv •-

ALLIES OWE MUCHexemption forms .,
IN PRINTERS’ HANDS

TO UNITED STATESOttawa, Sept. 12—More than two mil
lion forms of exemption reports under
the military service act are in the hands ■ —------- ------
of the printers and will be distributed] j^ndon, Sept. 12—Andrew Bonar Law, 
in the course of a few days. Dtstribu- ; chanceuor of the exchequer, speaking tb- 
tion will be effected through the post of- day at B luncheon given1 bv the Empire 
fice department and the forms will be parbamentary Association to Medill Mc- 
available at any post office in the do~ ; Cormick, congressman at large for llh- 
minion. / 1 nois, saidi ....

Medical boards are to be established “in everything connected with the 
almost immediately in all the large een- miutary *arm, the Germans have shown: 
très of population. XX’hile a man in the remarkable results, even genius But in 
first class to be called out is not com- dealing with questions of human nature 
pelled to submit himself for medical ex- they have repeatedly made mistakes 
amination until the time limit for ex- which have been the salvation of the 
emption expires, it is hoped by'the mili- Entente Allies. No mistakes they have 
tary service council that full use will be made would be so great In its conse- 
made of the boards. In the interests quenee as that which drove the United 
of both the employers and men, it is States into the war. 
essential that a reliable estimate of the “The Germans lately,” he continued, 
number of men in the first class avail- “have been saying that the Entente was 
able should be obtained without delay. ! relying on the United States as their last 
• A certificate of physical unfitness hope. I want to say to you that we do 
granted by one of the medical boards rely on the United States, 
will be accepted by the tribunals and the ! “As chancellor of the exchequer, I am 
man exempted from service on that ready to say to you now, what I should 
ground. Should a man feel that he has have been sorry to have had to say six 
riot received justice from the medical months ago, namely, that without the 
boa-d he can still appeal to the tribunal, United States’ financial assistance, the 
and submit outside medical opinion as : Allies would have been in disastrous 
to his physical fitness or unfitness. straits today.”

Succeeds Korniloff.
Petrograd, Sept. 12—Major-Genev 

Bonch Bruyovitch has been appoint* 
commander-in-chief of the Russian arm 
in succession to General Korniloff.

H. G. Marr and J .H. Marr, of The 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd., havt returned 
from New York, Toronto and Montreal.

Miss Bertrand, a millinery designer of 
Montreal, has arrived In the city to ac
cept a position with The Marr Millin
ery Co., Limited.

G. H. Laskey of 11 Celebration street 
j has been removed to the General Public 
Hospital, where he will undergo an oper. 
ation

John T. Meredith, chief engineer of 
the government steamer Aberdeen, en
tered the General Public Hospital last 
night to be operated upon.

Dr. Everett XV. Sawyer, formerly of 
Acadia University, has accepted a pro
fessorship at XVoodstock College, Ont.

XV. R. Burns, of the C. G. R. staff at 
Winnipeg, is spending his vacation in 
St. John.

J. D. O’Connell, of Camaguey, Cuba, 
is in St. John and a guest at the Duff- 
erin. Mr. O’Connell owns a large sugar 
plantation in Cuba and suffered heavily 
at the time of the last insurrection there.

John Simms, a former resident of 
Fredericton, has arrived from toe Isle 
of Pines, south of Cuba.

Master Norval T. Lambert, of St. 
John, West, returned home on Tuesday 
after having spent a very pleasant vaca
tion with relatives in Vermont and New OT>KING’S LAW SCHOOL 

King’s College Law School will re
ft KADY BEFORE WINTER SEASON ;

pieted in good time before the opening standard of the school is to be raised, 
of the winter season. He has been giv-; and for this reason the parses vrill be 
ing the matter his attention, but was not Bone more fuUy mto than in preceding 
prepared to report to the council yester- ^rs. The school is by no means of low
V p r A ___ _ x . cn -- standard, as a graduate can hold up hisday afternoon and expects to do so on ^ graduate of any school in
Thursday morning. He has in mind ar- America The intention of the faculty, 
rangements which will make it possible we .g to make the standard as high 
to complete the work m good time.

Jersey.
Moncton Transcript—Lieut. Stan. Mc

Donald arrived in town on Monday from 
St. John, where he spent the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stockton who were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Arnold, returned 
to their home 4n Sussex on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffin, of Fred
ericton, arrived in the city this morning 
arid are at the Dufferin.

R. R. Bostwick, of Moncton, and W. 
A. Jones, of Apohaqui, are registered at 
the Victoria.

C. T. Nisbet, of Sussex, is registered at 
the Royal.

ESTABLISHED 1**4

KRYPTOK LENSES
SUPREME COURT APPEAL

12—'
For those who. wish to see 
two ways at once. No age- 
indicating lines.

They cannot be distin
guished from the single 
visioü glass.

Let us supply you with 
these better lenses that 
mean better eyesight for 
you.

I as possible. With the exception of a

constable in the city of Saint John by same as last year. The appointment to 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. , vacancy has not as yet been an

nounced.

were

Enemy airplanes again have bombed
the region of Dunkirk. There were sev- j NORTH END TOP WHARFAGE
eral victims among the civilian popula- j Regardi„g the protests which have
ti°n. ! been made by the owners of wood boats

j and others agaPhst the attempt to collect 
I top wharfage on goodsianded on the old 

Notice* of Birth*. Marragee and i City wharf at Indiantown, Commission-
er Russell said this morning that he has | 
not decided yet what action will be | 

9 taken. For many years no charges have ' 
I been collected, but the attention of the 
S city officials was drawn recently to the j 

fact that the law provides for such col- ] 
lections and there was nothing to do but ; 

PITMAN—On Sept. 11, to Mr. and carry it out. He will report to the j 
Mrs. Chas. F. Pitman, 68 St. Patrick councü at a later meeting, 
street, a son, Richard Thomas.

1 of Laura H. Cheescm

f

Death*. 50c. A D. B0YANER
Ut CHARLOTTE ST. 

One Store Only in St. John
<r %BIRTHS

!

f:
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE. PRICE |
i
! LACK OF MONEY LIMITS WORK.
I As the appropriation for street repairs i 

is nearly exhausted there will be but lit- j 
tie more work of this nature undertaken

* -------- ----------- „ ' ^ „ . 10 this fall. At present the public works j
DOODY-HAY\\ ARD —- On Sept. , department is making some repairs to 

at St. Peter’s church, by the Rev 'a ici ^hes|ey street and Strait Shore road, and ! 
Costello, C.SS.lt., James Henry oot y j wjicn the work now in hand is com -1 
to Mary Anita Hayward.

Hughes is contra.

MARRIAGES !

A Woman's Beauty 
Depends on Her EyesW

tfpiCtSpieted, some repairs will be made in ! 
ij Portland and Camden streets. This is] 

! all the work which Commissioner Fisher 
i expects to be able to accomplish this

fall.

I Good looks cannot be retained 
unless health is. Eye-strain is 
a severe 
does more to mar beauty than 
simply causing wrinkles. It 
causes headaches, nervousness, 
“blues,” Irritability—all foes to 
beauty.
Glasses prevent eye-strain, pre
serve good sight and good 
looks. Sharpe’s is well equipped 
to test eyes carefully and pro
vide accurate glasses. Consult 

optometrist about your

fWsei drain on health. ItDEATHS \I
L»“'

tator.
! greatest possible alarm.FERRIS—On the 8th inat., while on 

active service. Pte. Henry Bernard Fer
ris, of this city, aged twenty-six years 
and two months, leaving father, mother, 
three brothers and two sisters to mourn.

XVOODLEY—Entered into rest Sept. 
11, 1917, at her late residence 25 Broad 
street, Rebecca A., widow of the late 
John Woodley, of this city:

Funeral will be held from her late 
residence, Thursday afternoon, at 8 
j’clock.

Don’t be “penny wise” and 
“spice foolish.”

Your spices are to FLAVOR 
the fruits which top off your din
ner.
lightful odor to the fruits you put 
up and leave a pleasant, lingering, 
taste when you eat them.

We have no adulterated grocer
ies of any kind in our store. It! 
is a CRIME to sell impure food, i

■ —1
for the Business GirlLUXBURG THE DOOROur spices will give a de- When she puts a ribbon on 

the typewriter—or gives the 
machine a thorough cleaning 

—then she ‘washes-up* 
with SNAP. This famous 

hand-cleaner instantly re
moves Ink or carbon stains.
Every office should have a tin of 
BNAjPr~16Ce a* AU Dealers» 53

%our Buenos Aires, Sept. 12—The Argentine I 
government at noon today sent to the j 
German legation passports to be de- 

! livered to Count Luxburg, the German 
charge d’affaires in Buenos Aires.

The whereabouts of Count Luxburg 
still is unknown to the Argentina gov
ernment.

YÏ£eyes. If SNAI

lariL L Sharpe & Son k|®|CARDS OF THANKS Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. B.

:

Gilbert’s Grocery I' Mrs. H. Alfred Craft wishes to thank 
many friends for kindness shown in 

1er late bereavement

i
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